
i-land™ S Pro

Simply buy 
your own 
island



Compact  
and versatile

 

Transport all your cleaning products & equipment  

on one cart, so you can service multiple areas  

without having to go back and replenish. You can  

store your i-mop, extra tanks, battery charger, 

microfibre and more on this flexible & sturdy cart. 

Expand your horizons. Now you can easily move your  

equipment around difficult and obstructed areas such  

as bungalow parks, hotel floors, festival grounds, uneven  

surfaces, rocky terrain and any small confined location.

Choose your wheels

We have two different types of 
wheels you can choose from:  

air-filled or solid tires. The air-filled 
tires can be used outside or on 
uneven surfaces. The solid tires 

are great on flat surfaces and you’ll 

have no risk of punctures.  



Reduce travel time

By consolidating all your  
cleaning tools into the i-land  
you reduce traveling time  
back to the storage.

Extended load-on dock

Add an extended load-on  
dock and attach an i-mop  
with ease. The extension has  
an extra set of wheels which  
makes it easy to transport  
and you don’t need to tip your 
 i-land S Pro to load your i-mop.

Add a garbage/linen bag

Order longer handles  
and add a garbage or  
linen bag. 

Onboard charger

i-light support structure

Multiple  
cleaning tasks

Load up your i-mop,  
microfibre clothes & mops,  

chemicals, tanks and  
batteries on this i-land S.



i-land™ S Pro

Simply buy 
your own 
island
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Technical specifications

i-land S Pro (solid tire version)

Weight   26.50 kg

Size body (l x w x h) 58 x 60.5 x h118 cm

Tire size 23.8 cm Ø

Material        rubber & PP plastic

i-land S Pro (air tire version)

Weight   27.00 kg

Size body (l x w x h) 66 x 60.5 x118 cm

Tire size 25.4 cm Ø

Material       Rubber & steel

Equipment slots (both versions) 1 slot for either the i-power battery 
charger or i-light* 

1 i-mop* 

2 i-mop solution tanks*

2 i-mop recovery tanks*

2 mop handles*

1 basket

*All these items can be ordered separately
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